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DEO inaugurates cricket

match under SVEEP
STATE TIMES NEWS

KUPWARA: Under SVEEP
programme, Education
Department and Youth Service
& Sports Department
Kupwara on Thursday organ-
ized a cricket match at Boys
Higher Secondary School
Trehgam.

The cricket match was inau-
gurated by District Election
Officer (DEO) Kupwara,
Ayushi Sudan who is also
District Election Officer.

On the occasion, the DEO
along with officers released
some pigeons in the sky to
mark the inauguration of the
cricket match.

Additional District
Development Commissioner
Kupwara (ARO Trehgam),
Chief Education Officer
(Nodal Officer SVEEP),
District Youth Services &
Sports Officer, , ZEO and
CDPO, besides, Employees
from line departments,
Anganwari Workers, ASHAs
and large number of students
and general public attended the
programme.

Speaking at the occasion, the
DEO urged the people to come
in large numbers and cast their
valuable votes on the polling
day.

ADDC Kupwara also spoke
and administered an oath to
the participants to cast their
vote on polling day to strength-
en the democracy.

Earlier, the school children
presented a variety of pro-
grammes including Dumbbells,
Gojri programme and other
cultural variety programmes,
highlighting the significance of
voting in the democratic
process. Later, the DEO par-
ticipated in the plantation drive
conducted in the compound of
BHSS Trehgam and planted
cedar trees. Meanwhile, the two
day Plantation Drive under
SVEEP has been concluded in
district Kupwara.

DC Bandipora reviews
performance of R&B Dept
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BANDIPORA: The Deputy
Commissioner Bandipora,
Shakeel ul Rehman on
Thursday conducted a compre-
hensive review of the Roads
and Buildings (R&B)
Department in a meeting held
at Mini Secretariat, here.

The DC conducted a thor-
ough evaluation to analyze cur-
rent progress, pinpoint areas
for improvement and imple-
ment strategic measures to
improve the overall functioning
of the department.

During the review, the DC
reviewed comprehensive
progress reports, encompass-
ing updates on the physical and
financial status of all ongoing
projects within the district
besides laid special emphasis
on projects currently in
progress. Superintending
Engineer (SE) R&B
Bandipora, Firdous Ahmad
also attended the meeting.
Among others, the meeting was
attended by ADDC,
Mohammad Ashraf Bhat;
ADC, Umar Shafi;
Superintending Engineer
R&B, Firdous Ahmad; CPO,
Mohammad Maqbool; ExEn
R&B Bandipora and Sumbal
besides other concerned.


